Coastal Cat Clinic
1290 Danmann Avenue, Pacifica, CA 94044
(650) 359-5770

Boarding Care Instructions
The following instructions will be considered when you leave your pet for an extended period of time.
If an instruction form is not available for your pet, its care will be provided at the discretion of the
attending Veterinarian.
_______________________________
Client name

___________________________
Pet’s name

___________________________
Number where I can be reached

_____________________________________________
Friend/relative phone number in case of emergency

What kind of food does your pet eat? _______________
How many times per day are they fed? ______________

__________________
Dates boarding

How much do they eat per meal? _______________

Date of most recent flea medication & type: ________________________________________ **Please note
that any patient who shows evidence of having fleas will have Cheristin applied at owner’s expense**
Specific medications and dosage instructions: ______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
General instructions: _________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please specify any additional services your pet needs while boarding with us (i.e. exam, deworming, flea
medication applied, etc.): _____________________________________________________________________
In the event that euthanasia is recommended by a veterinarian and I cannot be reached, my wishes are as follows (check one):
I wish to be present if euthanasia is necessary. Please attempt to stabilize my pet (at any cost). I will make final determinations for
pet upon my return.
________
I do not need to be present if euthanasia is necessary, please proceed in the most humane manner. ________
In the event that may pet is euthanized/passes away in my absence, my aftercare wishes are as follows:
Please make a ClayPaws imprint for me ________
(check if yes)

Please make no aftercare arrangements until I return _______ OR

(choose one of the following):

(check if yes)

Cremation & Burial ________

OR

Private Cremation w/ cremains returned _______

(check if yes)

(check if yes)

Would you like to see pictures of your cat while they are boarding? Please circle one if you do / do not allow us
to post your cat’s photos (if they allow us to take them) to a special album on Facebook. You can see the photos at
facebook.com/coastalcat
____________________________________________
Signature
Boarding Instructions

____________________
Date
8/3/16

